Face Care
Indulge your skin with Facials
That Offer Optimum Results,
Along With Relaxation
& Calmness.
Absolute Hydration

50 min

€50

Ideal for a dehydrated skin. The skins softness is restored,
the complexion brightened and fully moisturised.

Intense Nutrition

50 min

€50

A nourishing treatment which enriches the driest of skins.
The skin is plumped up restoring its softness, suppleness
and vitality.

Infinately Gentle

50 min

€50

Specially designed to treat sensitive skin, this gentle facial
calms, cools irritated skin and tones down redness.

Ultimate Purity

50 min

€50

Is a rebalancing treatment, ideal for combination to oily
skin. Vital for dull complexions, the skin appears brighter,
matt and fresh.

Hydralift

60 min

Absolute Lift

60 min €65

An intensive anti ageing
solution to improve the
appearance of wrinkles
and sagging skin. Our
amazing Beauty Lift Mask
effectively firms and
contours your facial
features, reducing the
signs of ageing and
fatigue. Your skin is left
looking and feeling
tighter, revitalized and
youthful.

€60

A dual action treatment for intensive moisture and for
delaying the early signs of ageing. The skins appearance is
refined and the complexion appears smoother, more
supple and moisturised.

Oxygen Expert

75 min

€65

Revive your skin with a boost of minerals, trace elements
and vitamins for stressed, dull complexions. The skin’s
appearance is renewed, refreshed and protected from
external factors. It leaves skin looking fresh, healthy & glowing.

Anti-Ageing Expert

75 min

€65

A specially designed treatment that aids in reducing the
signs of time and fatigue. Restore a more youthful appearance thus effectively firming and contouring your facial
features. Your skin is left looking and feeling bright.

Mini Cleanse

30 min

€35

Our specially designed mini facial will leave your skin feeling radiant and alive. The perfect
treatment for a quick pick me up.

Pore Cleanser

75 min

€60

Ideal for oily, acne prone skin, or as a preparation to any of the face care therapies.
Thorough steaming, deep cleansing, facial extraction and a specific skin type mask and
moisturizer, leave your skin fresh and healthy.
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